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Attorney Docket No. 03 007.00 1 4

I. STATEMENT OF THE PRECISE RELIEF REQUESTED

The Boeing Company (“Petitioner” or “Boeing”) respectfully requests

joinder pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 315(c) and 37 C.F.R. § 42.122(b) of the Petition

for Inter Partes Review of U.S. Patent No. RE39,6l8 filed in the above-

captioned proceeding, IPR2016-00023 (“second petition”), with pending inter

partes review Case No. IPR20l5-01341 (“first petition”), which was instituted

on December 21, 2015. See The Boeing Company v. Seymour Levine, Case No.

IPR2015-01341, Paper 10.

The second petition is substantively identical to the first petition with the

exception of five additional paragraphs in the expert declaration and exhibits

referenced therein (as well as further evidence that a certain reference is a

printed publication). Boeing filed the second petition before any decision by

the Board on the first petition, out of an abundance of caution to provide a more

robust record regarding the “portable/positionable” limitation. In instituting the

first petition, the Board found that Boeing’s evidence for that limitation was

sufficient. But the more robust record is available and appropriate, and the

Patent Owner has indicated that he will continue to press during these

proceedings that the record be limited to less than the full record Boeing has

created in a timely way for this patent and the claims and grounds at issue.

Boeing thus asks the Board to resolve the dispute over the record in one of two

alternative ways: the Board should grant the second petition and join it to the

first petition only as alternative relief to a motion to add the above-referenced

expert declaration and exhibits as supplemental information. The Board has
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Case IPR2016-00023

Attorney Docket No. 03007.00l4

authorized Boeing to make the latter motion, which will be filed within six

days. If Boeing’s motion to file the additional material as supplemental

information is granted, Boeing will withdraw this motion for joinder, and will

withdraw the second petition as well.

If Boeing is not permitted to file the additional material as supplemental

information in the first petition, Boeing submits that institution of the second

petition and joinder will promote the just, speedy, and inexpensive resolution of

the validity of the ’618 Patent. The second petition was timely filed within the

one-year statutory period from the service of Levine’s lawsuit, involves the

same patent as the first, challenges the same claims, and involves the same prior

art grounds on which review was instituted in the first petition Furthermore,

review was only recently instituted in the first petition and no post—institution

discovery has taken place, and as such there will be little or no impact on the

trial schedule for the existing review.

II. STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS

A. Patent Owner Seymour Levine served Boeing with a complaint

asserting infringement of the ’6l8 Patent on September 3, 2014. Levine

voluntarily dismissed the action without prejudice. See Levine v. The Boeing

Company, No. 14-cv-6859 (C.D. Cal.).

B. Levine sued Boeing in October 2014 in the Northern District of

Illinois. The complaint, which asserted infringement of the ’61 8 Patent, was

served on Boeing on October 8, 2014. That case was transferred to the Western
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